
Dear Bear Parents,      December 2014 

 

BRRRRR! As the weather turns cold, we will take every opportunity to get 

outside for some fresh air (even if it is just for a few minutes). Please make 

sure your child has the supplies he/she needs to bundle up!  We are 

working on independence skills with coats, zippers and gloves.  Any 

chance you get to practice with your child will help strengthen their “I can 

do it muscles!” 

 

Our project is in full swing.  We have taken teams out to research their 

chosen Wyoming Village Businesses.  Now, we are gathering our photos, 

quotes, facts and drawings to create research boards.  In the Studio, 

each team is representing their chosen business in a graphic/artistic way.  

We will put it all together to share with parents at our Holiday Program!  

 

In the classroom, we are also working on numeral writing, numeral 

recognition and quantifying 1-10.  We have introduced each of the 

numerals and played some number games.  We have assessed each 

student individually to see which children are ready to move on and 

which children need more practice.  This week we met with students who 

need more practice individually and in small groups.  Practice at home is 

always helpful as well…we are focusing on 1-10 right now and will move 

on to 11-20 soon. 

 

Our Writers Workshop focus is fairy tales.  We read multiple versions of The 

Three Bears and The Little Red Hen (the teachers also performed The Little 

Red Hen for the children). With the fairy tales we are discussing how the 

different versions are the same and different, we are talking about 

characters, beginning middle and end of stories and real vs. pretend.  We 

have also been working with props to retell the stories. This is one of our 

favorite Writers Workshop focuses! 

Pease keep celebrating the books your child makes (if you aren’t seeing 

any come home, encourage him/her to make one)!   

 

Please remind your child of appropriate school behavior.  We definitely 

have more behavior challenges this time of year as the children spend 

less time outdoors and the holiday excitement builds.  We appreciate your 

partnership in reinforcing expectations of gentle hands, following teacher 

directions and safe choices. Self- regulation is really the most important 

indicator of school success so we spend a lot of time speaking to children 

individually as well as addressing behavior during our group meetings.  

Your partnership is so valuable! 

 

Thank you for sharing your child with us! 

The Bear Team 


